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BIOGRAPHY GENEVIEVE DUFOUR 
  
   
Genevieve’s passion for singing and acting has led her into pursuing a unique and interesting path. Her love for the camera is 
born in her hometown while studying interpretation at l’École de Cinéma et de Télévision de Québec (ECTQ). Shortly after, she 
packs her passion, courage and determination for a journey in Ontario where she perfects her english and performing skills. 
She ultimately becomes one of the few french Canadians to graduate from the Sheridan College of Applied Arts and Technology. 
She returns after an exile in South America to perform at the Théâtre Français de Toronto in L’École des Femmes. On the same 
stage she appears in: Albertine en Cinq Temps; Le Fa Le Do; Le Passé Antérieur and more recently in Les Zinspirés Puissance 4!. She 
also works with Le Théâtre la Tangente in Les Muses Orphelines and in an original production, Americandream.ca. Last year, she 
had the pleasure of playing the role of Manon in a new english translation of Yours Forever, Marie-Lou, produced by the 
Soulpepper theatre company and directed by the wonderful Diana Leblanc. She appears on CBC in Murdoch Mysteries and in 
short films such as Olivia, which gained recognition in multiple festivals across the world. She invests herself in multiple acting 
for the camera workshops with Jean-Pierre Bergeron and will be attending Robert Favreau’s next year. Aspiring for new 
opportunities on stage and on sets, the bilingual actress has now happily settled in Montreal where she is more than 
enthusiastic to start this new and exciting chapter in her career.  
 


